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BISMARCK SPEAKS.

control.
WITH REGARD To BULGARIA

On motion of the Attorney -Gen
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Thirty-five pole climber in the em
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THE LOAN AND LANDWEHR BILLs.
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LOST OR FOUND.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
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N.WILSON & CO, 
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APPREHEND NO ATTACK FROM RUSIA.

either asked f for granted. The 
feeling on the street to-day is one g
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every man 1------- = ....
thatGod is with us."

Alamo, Mich., are searching Chicago for a 
young man named Dwight T. Holmes. 
The latter boasts of his mesmeric powers, 
and it is said that he put a young woman. 
Annette Garlanger, under hypnotic in- 
fluence on Jan. 9, and while in this state

emy. ‘* ue woto, .... wavre . —------ 
anybody." were received with acclaims, 
anil his appeal to the Fur-n TcutmûrM* 
was highly effective, the cheering being 
loud and long.

gia and France; but there is no 
ar the hatred of Russia. No wars

I at pi LOI TIv.n Iwo vv i • navoaa -: ■ --- 
1 " white bull terrier; small tan spot underone 
eye; answers t name Sport. Any one keeping 
after this date will be prosecuted. 10-V

Alamo say that the girl is in the same state. | to
Holmes is wanted because it is thought he and .— -----1- •
is the only one who can bring Miss Rood had been carried over a year as cash. : 
back to consciousness. Holmes is suppos- account was kept of the tran: actions 
cd to be in hiding, fearing arrest for 8. Magnus Davis. Mr. Campis— —„— -------- Mr. Campis

that there was no lack of harns 
part, and that he had not lost come 
the other liquidators. Mr.
will examine Mr. Campbel! in
half on Wednesday next, so that I 
on the petition, which was to hl 
heard to-morrow, must again be post

zour

Dress Shins,
Dress Gloves,

Dress Ties.

OTTAWA.
Items of Interest from the Dominion

France has elected a peace-loving P’resi- • 
dent and a pacific disposition has | ...... . 
prevailed. 1 can. therefore, assure the body, 
public that so far as France is concerned * 
the prospects have become more peaceful.
Regarding Russia, also. 1 am ot the same 
opinion now as when I said that we have

.. - "TEE “---.* —5-915 
nis-"tsbVefa/“Sicre%5s: Sas 0 city. near mili- 

tary grounds, cheap. ,
1188— Lots of various sizes; one to five acres, in 

Rosedale. Easy terms.
Money t<> loan at 6 per cent. tuts
We propose holding an auction sale of property 

during February, and persons having any to 
offer can do so on our usual liberal terms. 
We will be glad to have particulars as early

MONTREAL
British Columbia Mails Delayed—An 

Interesting Legal Point — Hard- 
ships of the Cigarmakers.

House adjourned at 3.20 pan. 3

TORONTO
A Satisfactory Settling Da y—Cem 

Bank Revelations- Law Exam! 
tlon Honor — Pole-elimbers 
Strike—Curling.

SITUATION WANTED AS CUTTER IN
first class trade; citv preferred. Address

C. L. SANAGAN (before 0th), till Main street. 
Dubuque. Iowa, after, care 16Grey street. Ln-
don. Canada. Bih

AIRS. MOORE RECEIVES L.ADIEs AND 
1VA gentlemen for singing and piano lessons. 
Ladies’ < Moral < lub every Saturday at *.*

AGENTS WANTED.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
THE LONDON

REAL ESTATE AND AGENCY ASSOCIA- 
TION 437 RICHMOND STREET.

--------BUY THE BEST.— 1

We Make the Bed

112 Dunas st., near Talbotat.

this thoughtful policy in, 1870 in resisting 
ineentreaties of Frane to come forward
ns the Germans. Austria l« our , 

^mndallv in danger- which threaten u- sag

MISCELLANEOUS.
1 ONDON DISPENSARY FREE TO THE 
Id worthy poor. Open every day (except Sun

day* between 12 and 3 p. m. Offic...... Waterloo 
st., one door north of Dundas st. 1
DUTTON H ILES MA DE BY MAt TUN E FOR 
1 dress makers, mantle makers and tailors. 
Cheap prices.- Apply or send post card with 
order to 371 Clarence street. —idly

considerable expense. ,
Mr. French said he merely aysen

information for the purpose of 
bill himself to prevent agents or 
turers imposing u. on farmers. K

At the suggestion of the Attorneit 
al, Mr. French allowed his mgr

time .aofA
Mr. French roseto move for an

the House fora return from each larPF 
of deeds, showing the number I . we, : 
ments registered against lands " of * |
port to have been made for the pur 2 or i 
procuring credit on the sale of FO. re- I 
whereby a purchaser of zoos 11 ’ 
presents that he owns certain land her

The Attorney ( !. neral asked the mem 
for Granville what his real obj S' .““ 
asking this information. It would Br

have all the men they want for the preset 
SHE WONT HAKE UP. 'necessities. is

I The Committee on Honors and Mede
A Somewhat Improbable Tarn from | in the recent law examinations have pre 

Chieazo. । sented their report. F. A Anglin is call
Chicago. Feb. 6. — Detectives from with honors. In first intermediate" 

...................... - - - - - Wanglin, J. B. Hoiketi and R E. Grin 
arc entitled to honors and first, second 
third scholar- hips respectively. In 
second intermediate . M. II.
W. Littlejohn. W J McBrayne,” 
Bradford and J. F. Gregory are e 
to h nors.and the three first named? 
second and third scholarships respe.

Counsel for the Central Bank, M 
ter, Q.C., finished the cross t xamins 
Liquidator Campbell to-day. The 
the evidence went to show shat on 
accounts were improperly kept. It" 
elicited that Mr. Campbell proposed to 
co-liquidators to burn redeemed circu. 
tion, but they considered those bills shou 
be kept as vouchers. Mr. Campbell ?

she smoked a cigar and did other strange 
things at Holmes' command. He

rrwo BELT CONES FORSALE: BELT CAN 
I be adjusted to them to run several different 
speeds. Apply at this office. d&w-tf
IIHARFDALE PRESS FOR SALE CHEAP. 
VV now in use in Job Dept. FREE PRESS.

Will print a Double Royal sheet, or any smaller 
size. The Press is in good running order, and 
can be seen at any time at this office. The I ress 
is being sold to make room for faster machinery. 
Y M AS PRESENTS. - FROM GERMANY 
ii just arrived, choice singing canaries, gold- 
finches, &c.; also parrots that will make ex
cellent talkers. Bird foods and bird medicines a 
specialt y.—BART COTTAM, 3, 1 and 5, Market 
Square. <ww-tu

CHEERED BY THE PEOPLE.
Prince Bismarck left the House at the 

close of the sitting and walked home, ac 
companied by a cheering crowd of people, 
who. in defiance of the efforts of the police, 
surrounded him on all sides. The Chan 
cellor appeared to enjoy rather than r 
sent the compliments of the people

The Reichstag will resume the Quin 
quennial Parliament to-morrow.

THE EFFECT ON 'CHANGE.
London, Feb. 6, 4 p. m. — The stock 

market is buoyant in consequence of the 
peaceful tenor of Bismarcks speech. I be 
Paris Bourse closed strong today the 
utterance of Prince Bismarck being re 
garded as peaceful.

THE Dt TY OF FRANCE.
The Paris Temps, commenting on the 

European situation, says that two duties 
are imposed upon France—first, to arrange 
her domestic allairs and adopt the budget; 
second, to preserve absolute liberty of 
action with perfect coolness.

i
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Toronto. February H — A match W 
played here to-day between the Caledon 
Curling Club, of Hamilton, and the Sa 
donians of this city, three rinks, resultil 
in a victory for the Torontonians by 
score of 60 to 58

The 4th of February has.by all ar conn 
passed much more quietly and satisfacto 
ly than was generally expected. 
banks claim that paper has been fair 
met. and that there have been few renew

Montreal, Feb. 6.—The total absence of 
mails from Victoria, B. C., for the last 
week has caused considerable anxiety 
amongst Mo ureal people. The last letters 
arrived here on the first of the month, and 
since that day nothing additional has been 
heard. T. G. Shaughnessy, Assist
ant General Manager of the Can- 
adian Pacific Railway, when asked 
about it to-day. said:—“Some delay 
has been caused by unprecedented cold 
wether waich they have had, especially in 
the neighborhood of Westminster, -and 
snowslides which carried away a small 
trestle in the Vale section. However, 
trains passed through ail right ou the first, 
and if the mails have not yet arrived, they 
can be expeceed every moment/’

The mercantile agency of Dun, Wiman 
& Co. have taken an action against 
Hurteau & Frere, lumber dealers, of this 
city, in which an entirely new question in 
the annals of legal procedure is raised, 
and the decision will be watched with 
interest by the mercantile community. 
It is alleged that in 1886 defendants, as 
subscribers to the agency, applied for a 
special report concerning Octave Cossette, 
builder and lumber dea er. of Valleyfield. 
A report was obtained and communicated 
to defendants, but it now appears 
that, although obtained in good faith, 
this report was incorrect. Cossette, there- 
fore, sued the agency and obtained judg
ment for $2,000 and costs, which has been 
taken to appeal. The agency now turns 
against their subscribers, the defendants, 
to recoup themselves, declaring that they ior Luuon un cue ttaz vey----- 7 
violated their agreement with them, which date, including $6,000 expended in 188 
forbids a subscriber under any circum- * $160,070.44.
stances to reveal to the person concerning ' Mr. Meredith- Does th expenditus 
whose business a report has been obtained the Parliament buildings appears 
any information which has been secured separate item in the Public A < cr unts 
from the agency. The agency conclude Mr. Fraser—Yes; and if my hon.B

aged from mere hatred, for other-
France would have to be at

are not here. . _
Mr. Fraser—They will be downin’ 

or four days. I can tell Ine boa mem": 
for London that the total expense UP "

ELLIOTT bio 
GROCERS:

---- AND----

WINE MERCHANTS,

When he resumed his seat Dr. Franken- 
stein moved that the Landwehr Bill be 
adopted en M-n-. and that in view of the po- 
litical situation there be no debate upon 
the Loan Bill. Herren Heliderf, Benigsen 
and Behrer supported the motion, and it 
was adopted. The Loan Bill was there 
upon referred to the Budget Committee.

The House then proceeded to the second 
reading of the Landwehr Bill.

Dr. Frankenstein moved, and Herr 
Benigsen seconded the adoption of the 
Bill fi. bloc.

Prince Bismarck here intervened and 
said:— “I ran bear witness that the Federal 
Government will be grateful for this 
willingness to meet their views. 
They will esteem it not only as 
a proof of the confidence of the 
Reichstag, but because it will materially 
strengthen the guarantees of peace.

The Bill in its entirety then passed the 
second reading amid hearty cheers.

NOTICE. THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
»N meeting of tin shareholders of the Ontario 
Investment Association will be held at the office । 
of the Association. Albion Block. Richmond St.. 8 acres; 51.0UU. — . .
City of London, on Tuesday, the 21st day of 1120. Two-story frame: 10 or 12 rooms; choice 
February, 1888. at 2 o’clock p.m.. for the tran*- orchard; 13 acres: $3.500. . . . „
action of the following business: -1. for the | 1181 - Brick dwelling: large rooms; drivehouse, 
election of Directors. ". To consider and confirm - -12— •— - orenmos* &1 Ml 
the following by-laws: By-law No. 34, passed on ;
the nd day of September. 1887. By-law No.. । 
passed on the H«h day of September. 1887. By- | 
law No. 56, passed on the "d day of September. ; 
1887, and By-law No. 37. passed ou the 28th day | 
of September. 1887. 3. To consider and deter ; 
mine as to terms of arrangement with the | 
debenture holders of the Association. 4. Fortre 
transaction of -uch other business as may be ■ 
transacted at a general meeting of the share" • 
holders. By order of the Board, D MACFJE. | 
President. *

war with Italy and the whole 
world. The strength we possess will 

; reassure our public opinion and calm 
, the nervousness of the bourses and the
pres. Our task now is to strengthen this 
stre.gth. We must of course have the

unus ou. peaccius -.c. -. I hope we 
shad remain al peace with our neighbors, 
especially with Russia, which has no pre 
tat for a war. The spy affairs with 
France are not worth considering. 
Nol one begins war for trifles. In such 
cases a sensible man gives way. We have 
endeavored to maintain our old relations 
with Russia, but we do not run after any-

Fry 4 F HELP WANTED. CTEAM WHISTLE FOR SALE IN GOOD
-—IP nr.ia ; D order. Apply t FREE PRESS. London, tf

AN EXPERIENCED MANAPEPR Arie, "THREE WORLDS STAR KNITTING MAr 
4 one dining-room girl wanted at ‘.F 1 CHINES for sale, nearly new. with ribbe- 
House. Apply at once. " attachments. Cost $125, will sell for $00. An-
AN EXPERIENCED COOK AND PARLOR pl y or address 685 Colborne street. B+v-stut 
g.oruushttoztto"AsuyrAsatetterrs—n!"NERe TYYHMETARYV". XMAF INA""”" 

PRESS. London. tf
(IHAMRERMAID WANTED - AT ONCE

V Apply. TECUMSEH HOUSE. none
IRIS. GIRLS. GIRLS—SO GIRLS WANT- 

( ED immediately to Ml first-class situations 
In private houses and hotels; come early and 
secure choice.—W. W. OSBORNE’S Intelligence 
Office. 56 Dundas st. __
(IENERAI SERVANT WANTED: GOOD 
t I waizes. 405 Richmond St. #-"

stand. F
Mr. Meredith moved fol an or heess 

House for a return showing what prw^- 
or other estimates have been is" „ 
favor of the contractors for the Dey . 
liament or Departmental Buildings and, - 
amount expended to date 0,1 accoun 

“th.bubdinKNSsiozer of Public Works said 
all the information asked for would appew 
in the Public Accounts for 1887. I?

Mr. Meredith -But the l’ublic A<x-oune

No. 155 Dundas M-
SOUTH SIDE.

- ONT-
LONDON, - * seroo"

as possible.

REAL ESTATE.

WANTED TO KENT.
X’ANTED—A HOUSE WITH KITCHEN, 
VV Dining Room. Parlor and four Bed Rooms;

with modern conveniences: neighborhood, of 
London Club. Address B. A. t iis office- Azot

TO LET.
4 NEW BRICK HOUSE AND, FRAME 
A cottage to ht; three blocks from Market and 
two from G. T. It and M. ( . R. stations. Apply
at 146 Horton st.___  _____
7100D STORE AND DWELLING T‘ LET.
11 No. 204 Dundas street. Jgy-tr
LMRST-CLASS BARBER SHOP TO RENT. 
I’ in connection with the Dake, Hou will In? 
rented on reasonable terms. Address — MAKE, 
St. Thomas. Ont. Aztf
rro LET THAT IAKGEFINE BRICK

1 store, in the Grant House Block Essession 
on 1st Feb. flood cellar and dwelling. Apply 
to Joseph Smith. Cigar Manufacturer. Hunt s
Blook.
XTILL BE TO RENT IN FEBE! ARY • NO. 
V 402 Burwell street. -Apply to HARLES 
LILLEY.
WARDTO LET ON G. r R. TRACK. SUIT- 
I ■ ABLE for wood. enal. lumber. et \PPly.

s. PAUL. 284 York -treet. "*

EVENING WEAR.

REVIEWED that others can do the same—that is just 11! " . what they cannot do. We have the
material not only for forming an enorm- 

The speech Regarded as an Assur- out army, hut* for fur ishing it frith 
ance of Peace. othieers. We have a corps of onicers such

i Berlin. February 6.— In the Reichstag as "o other power has. When we under 
to-day, after the cheering over the cn “ake a war it must be a people’s war which 
trance of Prince Bismarck had subsided, all "approve, as in 1870. If we are 
the House proceeded with the first reading attacked then the furan- Trutouiru* 
of the Military Loan Bill, and Prince Bis -will flame out. No one can 
marck arose to address the House. He male headway against that. Neither 
said:—I do not believe I can add anything cop iousness <If our own strength nor 
to the true stale of the case regarding the ho® of victories can restrain us from con 
Bill. I do not address you on that ac- tinting our peaceful efforts,
count My object is to speak of the. " — —
general situation of Europe. i may con- espupscuar, ,, 
tine myself to referring to what 1 said on text for a 
the same subject over a year ago. There j 
has been very little change since then, when 
I feared war witii France. Since then

(1 LOTH FS CLEANED. REPAIRED AND 
- dyed. Gents own goods made up in neat 
style. <;. REPP, 371 Clarence street. Bidiy

CMPI.KTEL.Y DEPENDENT UPON KUNSIA.

Z V II“Is nothing of the kind. The 
treaty is the expression of the community 
if interests of the two contracting parties, 
i. il was we wished the world to know 
Not this I rmtv only, but also that with Italy. 
: expression <»f common interests and
commonefforts to avert common, dner

the Municipal Act, which was r " a

ADVERTISING RATES.
om. lal advertisemqutan a line take 

notice to creditors “hSi.ure.
insertion. Nonpariel mcareu. etc., 2 cents a 

Amusements - ig-. 1 cent per word word each insertion. *""—7
each in-ttOnted, situations wanted, boardHelp wa" 5% round, rooms io let, etc., 
and lodeinz. lost al or word; thr e insertions. 2 
one in- ru 1 “Rldverdsement leas than 15 
"aipanojteterozaleepttsmurTinoszonttesh 

Xhirem Cisterre"“s“TSsrIsqCo.

London. i anada.

WANTED TO PURCHASE. commoneu.................. - ,
I UMBER WANTED I AM IN THE MAU- and to maintain peace. Austria′ tollyI 
1 à k ET to purchase lumbereither dry or green • --I nliev in 1040 in resistine

•y TTTTY (I/TI Py I. - Red oak. black ash, white ash, cherry, bass-
I I % 8 I 29 2V 1 .fl wood and soft elm: cherry and red oak will be

11 X 2.80 J " —V •• purchased in grades of No. 1 ami 2 and common: 
all other lumber No. I and 2. Address G KO. 
Mii.i.kh. Tilsonburg. Ont. A-ddwi

1205 Twenty-acre farm with frame house; eight 
2""VUF; tinehfruit farm: eresigrar apples 
serarzdapdizr##! xametro FTm. tarn 

and stable: good orchard: $2,400 or exchange.
122" Three acre- frame cottage; * rooms: barn
5HlH'?omfortaMr homestead: 314 acres rarden 1 

and paddock; 2-story frame on brick f unda: 
tion; s rooms, closet, cellar. Nc: hard and 
sort water barn, stable, drive houses good

ospbaryiSne” acres: new brick building: 8 
room slosets *ei rood barn, driving shed.

1o*Fre house; rooms and kitchen; isacres
107 "shams house; 8 rooms, cellar; stable. &<•.;
1071 5Are tJrybrick: 12 rooms.pantries. closets. 

&c : 10 acres: $3,60 • .
1076 Brick cottage: 5 rooms: shed; sUbk. &(..

8 acres; $1.600......  , — „.

we have remained perfectly consistent 
Russia certainly has every reason to feel 
grateful for the loyal attitude of Germany 

| on the Bulgarian question. If Russia culls 
1 upon us to support in our communication 

The situation must nol be judged from with the Sultan’s Government such of bis 
press comments. Tile Bus-inn newspapers ■ claims as are compatible with the decisions i stuia .... .._■... >. st ageivy volicuut | Mr. rrusei—i es; auu - s -vg
I do not believe. I believe the i zar’s word ′ ofthe Berlin Congress, will have no he-ita- by praying that defendants be condemned | is not satisfied he ran put his m
absolutely. The situation, on the whole, tion in doing so. We place our reliance to indemnify them from the consequence ! the paper again.
is not different from that of 1879. on the strength of our army. If we have I of the Cossette sait and pay any amount ----- —— -
1 grant that the concentration of Russian no cause to use it all the better, but we I which may be awarded against them.
troops on the frontier may appear serious, must make our arrangements with the idea I Before the Labor < Commission this after- 
but 1 perceive no cause or pretext for a that we do use it Threats do not noon several cigarmakers were examined. 
Russian ora European war. Russia has frighten us. The threats of the The mens wages, they stated, ran from $4 
no interest to conquer Prussian or Austrian i press are boundles folly. Such to $15 per week, the average being $4: in 
provinces. Indeed, I go so far in my con-things cannot in the slightest degree | fact journeymen were paid less here than 
tidence as to say that even a war with influence our action. We Germans fear any where else, and they were taxed for the
France would not necessitate a war with God and nothing else in the world. The | gas consumed whether they worked or
Russia, although the latter eventually ; fear of God make us wish to further peace, not Apprentices worked for $1 for the
would involve the former. It is true that | He who breaks peace will arrive at the eon first year, $2 for the second year and $3
I cannot demand an explanation from the ! viction that the warlike and exultant love | for the third year, but this was often eaten 
Russian Foreign Office regarding the con - of the fatherland, such as sum-up by dines imposed. A case was instanced 
centration of troops on the frontier, but moned the population of Prussia to of wherean apprentice had worked 57 hours 
having been well acquainted with the Rus- arms in 1813, is the common and yet owed Uis employer 15 cents.owing 
sian foreign policy for a generation, 1 may possession of the entire German nation, and to the system of fines. Journeymen were 
have my own opinion on the matter. I he who attacks will find armed to a man also charged with imperfect cigars, al- 
I believe the Russian Cabinet intends to 1 every man having in his heart a firm belief though imperfection was not apparent,and 
make Russia’s voice heard at the next1 -..................- “ht ....... done —so. *1— 1-" 4i .....
European crisis, and therefore wishes to 
push her military forces as far westward as 
possible. Perhaps Russia speculates upon 
a turn taking place in the Eastern ques
tion and desires them to act promptly anil 
wit.। greater weight. Perhaps Russia in- 
tends to render her diplomatic demands 
more effectual from the fact of having

BOARD AND LODGING.
A FEW MORE GENTLEMEN CAN IE 

accommodated with board and lodgings at
No. 314 Dundas street. J. ”
HOARDERS WANTED VACANCIES FOI
1 a few gentlemen; comfortable Warn rooms.
-Apply 161 Maple HL AIM

also experimented with Miss Kittie 
Rood, and it is said that he 
ordered her to feign death. She obeyed 
and the exhibition proved agreeable to the 
spectators until it was found that respira 
Don had ceased. The village doctor was 
called and he pronounced the girl dead 
from heart decease.

Miss Garlanger promised Holmes to say , ------- - — ------p-.r
nothing about the matter, but after Miss affirmed his statement that Messrs. Ho 
Rood was buried she told the story. The land and Gooderham were unacqrain 
coffin was dug up and Miss Rood was with the practical work of liquidait 
found to be alive, though life held on by a | Cashier Allen’s account was turned up 
slender thread. The latest advices from it was shown that he is inde

t e Central Bank over $40 
that his cheque for $1

She Changed Her Mind.
Newark. O„ Feb. 6—Wm. , cFan 

and Mrs. Mary Booker appered here 
Justice Scott yesterday for the purnos, 
being married, but just before the g 
words were spoke the bride withdrew) 
hand from that of McFarland and rem, 
ing:—"I guess I'm not readv vet J 
awhile," turned and left the room wi 
two children The groom seized hiss 
and followed, but all his pleadings . 
in vain. Mrs. Booker remained 
able and would give no reason fors 
sudden change of mind y.p.7 
20 years old and Mrs. Booker is about

DRESS SUITS

behind them. We. however, are only con 
cerned in the Eastern question in a set on- 
dare manner Prince Bismarck pro-

WARLIKE TENDENCIES OF FRANCE AND
RUSSIA.

drive us to defence. The pike in F rance 
and Russia compel us to become carp. 
We are fetter able than any other nation 
to offer a strong resistance to our toes. 
Our relations with Russia ■ ere not dis 
turbed by the success of IHM, 
Prussia Ims always shown herself
complaisant to Russia, and has, done 

Russia many services for which she
might claim gratitude, and for which she 
has in fact received acknowledgment. 
Prussia has at ail times sought to maintain 
rood relations with Russia, although the 
latter left us in the lurch at Olmuetz. I 
myself when Minister to Russia, labored 

keep up such relations, ad reap
ed success. These traditional relations 
had always prepossession for me. 
and 1 have fostered them, though my 
friendly feelings for Russia have cooled 1 
say this in order to make it clear why we 
concluded an alliance with Austria. We 
were inclined to accede to the demands 
Russia made upon us before the last year 
of the war in the East. Russia then turned to 

ustria, but in vain. We were glad the 
passed over our heads. At the

. — i’onirre*< whieh I was only able to bring
LOST FROM 198 WATERLOO ST: ‘Dreys, great trouble. I exerted my- 

7lf to obtain satisfaction for all Russian 
interests and to carry through, all 
Russian wishes. I realiy, believe I had 
acquired a right to Russia s gratitude, but 
I could nol. and would not give umbrage 

Austria If 1 had done so we would 
have become isolated in Europe and

I A FIRST-CLASS BRICK COTTAGE. EIGHT A rooms, 188 Ann street. Easy terms. Apply 
; on premises. Atus-tf

LIRST-CLASS LOT. CORNER PRINCESS 
EXTEIEN ED MAN WANTEDTREL Bowaluc."NS ARDNYuEEi"
2. "Nownlin: '« pymeni PLANS OF PROPERTY -THE ONLY WAY

-”’r- = ..... adda- 5^,MC raZ^m nun
w 4 i y 11LTP WIVTUI) cured, is by the photo-lithographic process.
I Hates cheaper b this medium than any other

AGENTS SUPPLIED WITH STANDARD For particulars apply to THE FREEERES EEG: 
A watches and jewelry: also best quality of I Co... Lithographers. Engravers, Printers and 
-ectro-silver plate. manufactured expressly to ruDHSners-
ly order. Instructions given how to conduct I---------  . a.
nstalment business. Large inducements.— M.” . j FOn SALf.
3A RTLETT. 89 Bay street. Toronto. tuts i
“3-ANTEL 1 GOOD JOURNEYMAN A BANKRUPTSTOCK OFNEW CLOTHING V. liakrr . be-in work on the first of March . A selling below cost al JOSEPH Fox’s. 487 
next. Recihmendlrions required. — Apply to Richmond st. Special bargains in Overcoats. 
JAMES FOSTER, at Granton. Bidy Call early: stork complete.
y- ANTED A CANVASSER OF EXPERI- D ALED HA Y -60c. PER 100 POU N DS. DE V ENTE and ability, by a first-class Life As- D LIVERED free. E. MCGARVEY. York 
surance C« mpany. Liberal terms to a good man. street. —
—Address G. H. FREE PRESS. B4v CA USAGE CASINGS. NEW ENGLISH
fMH'NTRY PRINTER WANTED EAMIL- I sheep casings: keg fifty bundles. $ small 
V I \ R with Cylinder and Gordon presses: 3,000 quantities, 65 cents per bundle; small hos cas 
Inhabitant*- active, under t: wages, $9: not ings. tierce 500 ihe. at 8 cents: ker 100 lbs. 2 
afraid of work: no incompetent. Address FREE I cents; half key. a cents: smaaller quantiitiz 
PRESS B6mts-V 1 cents; every bundle warranted. RoWLIN & J ..*

Hamilton. loot

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE-
A Rome despatch says:—11 is semi- 

officially announced that the doverum nt 
has no intention of publishing the treaty 
between Daly and the central Lower,’ 
is stated, how ver. that the question ofthe 
maintenance of the status !" on the, Medi- 
terrane an does not enter into this treaty, 
but has been the subject of negotiations 
between Italy and Steles other than Ger 
many awl Austria.

AN ASSURANCE OF PEACE:
London. Feb T.TeMpsning Ret Ml‘L Eider -Southampton.. 

hiihi Xri^ and ^uly ‘"9‘"‘TATI “ Westernland...... Antwerp .
Prince Bismarck s speech m the Reich- . •• Kthaetia. New ) ork. » Hamburg

PEI as An assurance of pence. I " Normandie " ..........Havre

DIED.
... At the A red Men’s Home, on 

a Iir Feb . Pete " M thieson, aged 69 years, :Sundayth mlfrom the H...... Tuesday at 2 p.
Erienas win plense accept tii- intimation.

In this city, on keb.nth, at the 
talil"" "olidener, irall Mill stret, John 

Tierneyin hisi win lave his late residence 9 
" waanesdav. Friends and acquaintances 

piease accept this intimation.
- III London Township, lot I, 3rd
W Tol ■ W>.. aton. in Ms 79th year.

cone:, will leave his late residence, on 
wa.lday. at 1.80. Funeral service at 12 
Aoa friends nd a quaintances are respect- 
fully invited toattend. . .. -

AMI SENENTS

HXN1» T QUEEN’S AVENUE RINK 
4 Tm.oiaV Wedne sday.and Thursday evenings, 
and Saturday after.... .. Skating every after-

ETTPEA"NTTTAEFNVEYEY 

troit. will kindly,assist lie Nees in their pro- 
gramme. Admission. 11 cents. Ei tut
WNIRYLAND. ELECTECANDCALCIUM 

tiehts. Chinese lanterns by the thousands. 
1arge umber of bonfires; most magnificent dis- are, "ermade in London. Admission. It cents; 
doable, "omis. Victoria Toboggan Slide. Fri- 
day. Feb. 10.
TIsCES FOR VALI ABLE TROPHYs—AT 
ISwtoria Fobogran Slide, on Friday evening, 

Vüh Kith None barred. Entries close Feb. 9th. 
EPPrance fee, $1. Races single.Lady and Gent, 

foursand Tende "■ Emram • teemust accompany 
entrv in all cases with name of toboggan inc.ud- 
ed - BREMSER & SHAW. f
-TH BAND AT QUEENS AVENUE RINK 
4 this Tuesday evening. Fine ioe. f

MEETINGS.

- . / ONINTHIAN LODGE, No. :an. A.. 
t !. & A.M.. meet this (Tuesday) even- 

%• i, .. ir their hall, corner Dundas and Ade- 
/w iaide treets. Vi-itors welcome. F. W. 

Lilley. W.M. *f
AIHAPTER HOUSE LITER ATY SOCIETY 
" meets Tuesday evening, .th Feb .at So clock, 
at the Chapter House. Essays ou "Church 
Music" hy G. I. Sippi. Eq. 1i

I ONDON MASONICMUTUA! BENE- 
L a FiT Association. The sixteenth 
annual m-etinr of the above Association 

/V will he held in the Ma sonic Temple, Lon- 
don Ont., on Wednesday, Feb. 8th, at 2 o’clock 
p ni A full attendance of members is request-

Py order. H. A. UAXTER. Secretary."London, on.. Feb.;. Is. B7i
AIRAND CONCERT IN Till: CITY HALL. 
1 I under the au-pices of Horton St reet Baptist 
Church, Thursday evening, ieh. "th. Admission. 
15 cents. Bii

ONTARIO LEGISLATURB

The MembersEict Di TtvcMO
Hard Work Yesterdes

Toronto. Fel.G.—(Spe -i.iL^Tbe Ho"

what was done with these they did not

HOW THE SPEECH WAS RIXTavep. RS?Xnices Meulensrentës InseWrEe dpumns
The speech occupied an hour and forty I given of a girl being beaten. In some - __ __ 

minutes. After speaking for three-quarter places they had a black hole in the cellar. The banks, if wholesale men ares 
of an hour the Chanceifor became which had no window, and in which ap-I believed, have shown the mselvent” 
fatigued from standing and sat down, con-prentices were sometimes kept a whole. kindlier frame of mind that heretofo. 
tinning to speak from his seal He after- | afternoon. I have not shown a dispo-ition to a
wards rose again and spoke with increasing A deputation from Hamilton wailed onI those of their customers who have it
animation to the end, pausing occa ionally | ' irom Hamilton waned ° themselves in a tight hoi. -to partake of liquid refreshment-.. During ; Yr AlickzonaGeneralNapnaeros. the S. triry nve polellimer. in the end 
thenrst parof sherzpcekl, taosebsananitigannukion Df the Northern A North of the ««-U Telephone company src 

ceeded to review the relations he speaker reminded his hearers that in by that The wil ►theinat. "u"laccording to experience, and want so p 
tween Prussia and Russia since 1818. 1868 it was due Io the Emperor and the . lvs.Wanntanuggrarede month more. The company have refus 
and showed how frequently they advisers of the coalition that war wil ′ MINN. T. Press n^n^HheTitc^vew to accede to their demand and assert th 
had assumed a menacing aspect Russia was avoided, applause broke I 2 "" yin the result ot Hi. intervie « . .. . —
He said that at all times the calmness and out, which was repeated w-ith renewed ♦——-
con-ciousne-s diplayed by the Ministers on ; vigor when he declared the necessity that 
the Prussian side towards the threatening | Germany should be equal to any emerg 
position of Russian affairs—a position of ency. The words, •• We don't run after 
which foreign countries had no idea—had 
succeeded in averting mischief. ‘As early 
as 1563,” he continued,‘matters were in 
such a position that everybody urged me 
to advise striking a blow 1 waited quietly 
until we were struck. 1 believe we did 
well in this. Despite all indications of a 
storm, a certain feeling of trail 
quilitv supervened, owing to the inti 
mate relations between the three Emperor.
Then, as now. however, we were constrain 
ed to augment and organize our forces, so 
that in case of necessity we might stand 
forth a strong nation, making its power 
prevail by our strength, and so defending 
its authority. its dignity and its possessions. 
To effect this purpose no sacrifice must or 
can be too heavy. The

Capital. ■ - —

oWawa„Eebof.orn."ppehsXacscnqdde He Does Not Fear War With 
temlo i« aXlemsauheS"on™setonIner? Either France or Russia, 
who is ill. . _ « ---------

Rev J. O. Routhier, V icar-General <>f ----- - -- -------- -------- —
Ottawa Archdiocese, is seriously ill. . BUT GERMANY IS DRIVEN TO DEFENCE best of weapons for the fathers of families

A man named Adolphe Tasse, apparent- —1"! ", "..I .u --117 who will have to serve under the present 
ly about 60 or 65 years of age, dropped --------- bills, with the aid of which we shall be able
dead this afternoon in his boarding house. By the Warlike Tendencies of to place 
93 Murray street. .......... ' i A MILLION GOOD SOLDIERSp Prown ex. Minister of Public those Countries. i

Mr.C. I. DrOME,-2. . . on each of our frontiers. Behind then
Works for Manitoba, arrived. • i --------- stand our reserves. It must not be said
-n^^Ma» trust": THE StTUATlON 

says he intends to give the Greenway 
Government an independent support, he 
lieving that they should have a fair trial. |

The number of registered letters maned 
from here by the Government last week 
was 143.731. an increase over 1886. 
registered letters delivered to the Govern- 
ment reached 32,042.

The Great Minerw Strike.
Reading. Pa . Feb. 6.—Not a colliery 

either belonging to the Reading Co. or to 
individuals is running in the Shenandoah 
district to-day, except the William Penn. 
The miners who wanted to go. to work at 
the Kehley Run to-day concluded not to 
venture from home for fear of their lives. 
The colliery was ready Io start, but.no 
workmen pat in an appearance. The 
riotous element seem to be in complete

murder.

FIRE FLASHES.

Windsor, Feb. 6— Yesterday morning 
about 3 o'clock Craig’s grocery store, Me- 
Dougal avenue, was discovered to be in 
flames. A colored woman living two doors 
from the store was the first to notice the 
lire. and. with a young child in her arms, 
ran up ami down the street a short distance 
crying fire. She then entered the building 
ml* joining the store and proceeded to the 
rooms above to rouse the people sleeping 
then- After visiting all the rooms she 
started on her return, and found that 
egress by the front stairway was cut off by 

I the tire. To save herself she jumped from 
the second story window, and. strange to 
say . neither herself nor her child was in- 
jured. The store was nearly ruined, ami 
the stock was a total loss.

Galt. Feb. 6.—About three o’clock this 
morning fire destroyed the dwelling of 
Emund Carr, at the* foot of Oak street. 
All the furniture was burned. The family 
were away from home last night and the 
house was locked up. Cause of tin a 
mystery. Loss about $1,200. Insured for 
$700 in the Mercantile of Waterloo.

Chicago, February 6.— Fire at St. Anna. 
HL. last night destroyed a dozen business 
houses; at Delavan, 111., four business 
houses were consumed, and at Marquette, 
Mich., shaft howe No. 3. of the Calumet 
& Hecla mine, was burned

♦
SHIPPING.
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